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the eastern team on
wlll accompany

junket, and wijl referee
i, western

the contest.
training facilities o m

All the
University's magnificent new

Memorial Stadium and gymnasium

plni-c- nt the disposal of
been

B"d hiS CaStCrnIn"1roach , fv
ThO liesnniMii ...,

Sotbail squads nt Indiana are drill- -

Z Hilv and the pick of those Hoos- -

will I"' hurled against Ingram's

J'star tenm in daily scrimmages the
wo.'k of December 14.

Ingram and his men will leave

Su.uh.y, December 20, in two
lu,v- -

ite cars and will make the trip

the cast through Chicago via. the

Vonon. Northwestern, and Union Pa-'if- ic

railroads. The date of the ar-riv-

i" San Francisco is Wcdnes- -

This gives Thursday and Fri-;,;1- V

for final practices in the Cali-

fornia stadium, and with each day of

the trip given over to memorizing of

hv chalk talks, and setting up

Conch Ingram declares that

his men will be in splendid condition

COLONIAL .
A Carnival ol Laughs

I

One.)

-- THE ADVENTURES OF MAZtE"

Another Excitinf Story

SHOWS AT 1, 3, 5, 7, 9

LYRIC ALL
THIS WEEK

that Stirred the
The Heart Dram
World

Screen Sensation

The

FOOL
Other Enterlaininf Picture

ON THE STAGE
Presenting a Snappy

EDDIE DAVIS & GIRLS
SONG AND DANCE REVUE

SHOWS AT 1, 3, 3, 7, 9.

IWB---s-a'- ai,,
5

VAl'trr . V

rHR EvIRYBOuY goes- -

MON. TUES. WED.

A Rollicking; BiU of Fun, Song and

Novelties

Petrie-Gregor- y

Peerless Funsters In

ACES BACK TO BACK"

The Master Cracksman
RAFFLES

Amazing. Startling, Myteriou

CHRISSIE Sc. DALEY
Presenting Eccentric

COMEDY IN A NOVEL WAY

DOREEN SISTERS
European Dancing Supreme

with JIMMY T ALBERT, Pianist

BRADY, RIDDLE &
MURRAY

"Bits of Harmony"

NEWS AND COMEDY PICTURES

BABICH AND THE ORCHESTRA
"

"SHOWS AT 2:30, 7, 9.

Rialto Theatre
MON TUES WED.

llill
A Stirring Drama of High Society

A First National Picture
COMEDY NEWS TOPICS

Marjorie Little. Organist
SHOWS AT I, 3, 6, 7. 9.

MAT. 20c NITE 30c. CHIL. 10e.

ALL THIS WEFK
A picture You'll Call Great

A Metro-GoiJw-

ON THE STAGE
University of Nebraska

Nebraska-Notr- o Dams
Football Picture

1

Lincoln Theatre

48a"s3
3EA3TROM

"OVER THEREABOUTS"
New Sennett Comedy

Featuring Bitlie Beraa

Pathe News Fables
Linoln Symphony Orchestra
Wilbur Chenowoth, Orfanist

SHOWS AT 1. 3, S, 7 9.
MAT. ase NITE SOc. CHIL. 10c

for the great battle.
"The men on our team are al-

most without exception
selections of the past year or two
They are the men who hnvo set the
standards in modern football. They
will live up to theso standards, with-
out a shadow of doubt, in our eon-te- st

with the West," pays Coach In-

gram.

"Our tenm believes in football as
played in the Fast. We do not be-

lieve that the Western stylo of foot
ball is superior. We aru out to
prove that contention in what will be
unquestionably the greatest conflict
of stars in the history
of football.

"On both sides, there will bo play-

ers of experience, men who in nearly
every ease are fresh from competition
of the 1025 season or from coaching
This means that the players will all
be in condition when they rerport on
Monday, liecember I I, for practice
in the new Indiana University Mem-

orial Staidum.
"With a line averaging 200 pounds

we ought to be able to stop them.
They will fight us with a dazzling at-

tack, including the overhead thrust
and encircling movements. It should
be a spectacular contest from begin- -

ning to end. We are out to uphold
the colors of the East. With an

talent we have our team
should win. Rut it will he a fight f'

E. G. Garbisch, of the Army,

named as Walter Camp's
can center in 1024, will hold the place
of pivot position for the eastern el-

even. Garbisch, it will be remem
bered, kicked four field goals, rang-
ing in distance from the 25 to the
45-ya- rd line in the Army-Nav- y game
of last year, which was won by the
West Pointers by score of 12-- Gar-

bisch is a seasoned veteran of seven
years of varsity football, three years
on the Washington and Jefferson
team and four years on the Army
outfit. He is 28 years old and weighs
195 pounds.

Ed Weir, Nebraska, another of

Walter Camp's 1924

team, will be seen in the eastern line.

Weir is the only man who has suc

ceeded in stopping Red Grange. As

captain of the Nebraska team this
fall, he completely demoralized Red

Grange with the result that Nebraska
emerged victorious over the Wheaton
flash. Weir comes to the Indiana
University Stadium in condition fol

lowing two weeks' rest from the Not

re Dame-Nebras- Thanksgiving Day

contest Weir is one of the fastest
men who has ever played in the line,
and is regarded as one of the best
high in the United States.
Matching his strength against a
competitor from the west, '.Veir ran
a close second to the great
iLeland Stanford. In his forthcoming

I

hurdlers

Kinsey,

gridiron encounter, it is conceded in

the far west that Weir has no peer

as a tackle. He holds the Kansas re
lay record in the 120-yar- d hurdles of
15 seconds flat. His great speed, to- - j

gether with his ideal football phy- - S
sique makes him a star of stars in the g
eastern football aggregation. jja

The., is Ed Slaughter, a;h
third selection by Wal-'- i

ter Camp last year, weighing 205

pounds and regarded by many as the

1

there

Lest guard ever turned out at the
University of Michigan. Slaughter

is now assistant coach of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin. His daily prac-

tice with the Badger squad has kept
him in nractically as good condition
. . i Atifl-nt- Vi i a --hnmninnshiDas ne waa 111 -- - i jr

.. IflflViiranyear ut aih-ihb-

Gus Farwick, Army, Walter Ecker-sall- 's

1924 choice for the
can line, will perform with his

Garbisch, against the all- -

western eleven. Farwick will play

his old role at guard as in Army days

and will relieve Garbisch at center

when the latter goes back to place

kick against the western team. Jar-wic- k

is another physical giant, weigh

ing 193 pounds.

Joe Bach, Notre Dame, Eckersall s

.11. American tackle of last year, and

a member of the national champion

ship Notre Dame outfit of IV win

play at tackle opposite bd weir.

Bach is assistant coach at Syracuse

this year, and the strength whicn ne
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Univerity J1'
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has developed in his Orange linesmen
is) proof that he knows how to capi-

talize his gridiron experience cover
ing many years.

In the backfield there will be
"Duckie" Pond, Yalo captain in
1921, and regarded by mnny as Yale's
greatest halfback. Along with Pond
will be Herbert Steger, Michigan, all- -

conference fullback and captain last
year. Then there is "Peggy" -l-

our-ney,

Tulane fullback, who now has
the distinction of scoring more points
during the present season than any
football man in the country. It will

be a great Eastern team.

BUCKNER GIVES ADbRESS
BEFORE BAR ASSOCIATION

(Continued from Pago One.)

students, to teachers, to a college,
what more heartening spectacle than
to see a poor boy with no money, no

social pull with nothing but his all-go- ld

character, his rare personality
and his two intellectual fists, smah
open wide tho doors of opportunity,
for professional preferment and pub-

lic service in the country's

WHY NOT?
Give "Her"

EAUTIFUL NEW GENUINE
LEATHER

MUSIC BAG
FOR

CHRISTMAS
as low a $4.00 each. Come

anil look 'KM over.

SCHAEFER & SON
' 214 No. 11th
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Stockings
.

Tho wool stocking season

is here keen winds are
sweeping across the mea-

dows and down Lincoln's

busy streets. And when

wool stockings are knit in

such delightful patterns,
such exquisite colorings,

and so beautifully fash-

ioned, there's no excuse

for chilly ankles. A dis-

play of finest stockings to

be found in the foreign

and domestic markets are
now being shown at
Rudge & Guenzel's. $1.85
and more.

Personal Service. Bureau
Rudge A Guentel Co.

HavcYou Seen
this Pen
in Class?

Parker Pens
. . i J1.1J M

in tJiacK anu ouiu

(3.50 with
larger Point

' kilt
nam

1 I
.w .

I m - f 'J
r u. ray HKUoldroua

f i ' and RoUed Gold
f dj 4 j Pockrt-ai- p or Ring

.' I End at the price of
Pea

For Sale by
Tucker & Shean, College Book
Store, C. Edio: Miller Co.

Meier Drug Co.
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nickel-trimme- d

Civil Engineers Will
Hold Meeting Friday

The American Society of Civil rs

will hold a meeting Friday
morning, December 11, at 10 o'clock
in room 210, Mechanic Arts. II. C.

Smith, manager of the Southwest-

ern' Branch of the Asphalt Associ

af pants.

at Kansas City, will be the
speaker. His subject will bo "As-

phalt and Asphalt Paving."

Award to Stanford

Stanford was awarded another
point in tho game mak-

ing the official nire 27 to U, favor-

ing Stanford.
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Big Ten and Big Three

Both Agree on Zippers!

WHAT should be worn when a

wet, driving snow sweeps the cam-

pus is as definitely set as a football
schedule in the foremost colleges.

Zippers smart, shapely boots of
Goodrich design and quality, that
slip over the shoes as snug and

trim as gloves over fingers.

and protective, you can
the game without the dis-

comfort of icy feet.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
AKRON, OHIO
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Suits

ation

Additional Point

Warm
watch

Suits

Suits

1

There i nothing tte home folk, D I". D t"1 11 IT
than reallywould appreciate more a

good of yourself. A

glimpse into Townsend's display win-

dows on South Eleventh street will

demonstrate the superiority of their
portraiture. Here "you will always

find familiar faces." Adv.

u

:

'

Zippers
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1 tie vv recKvrs uc 1111115.
We Must Get Ready-The- y'll be here within ninety days

Our $325,000 Stock of
High Grade Merchandise

must be di.po.ed of to make erection of the new building possible.

i Sensational Reductions that will ring their message in the ears
I of thousands for many months to come-stand- ing out m the mem- -

i ory of the Greatest "Value Feature" in the history of our

YOUNG MEN'S

1 Suits and Overcoats
. .1 a 1 " -

and Clothcraft makesome or tne ... nave
Including Fashion Park, Bradford

$20.00 and $22.50
and Overcoats 17 85

$25.00 and $30.00 1Q65
and Overcoats

$32.50 and $35.00 0085
and Overcoats ZlO

flT TrvTrSTT

rit.il

photograph

$37.50 and $40.00
Suits and Overcoats

$45.00 and $50.00
Suits and Overcoats

$55.00 and $60.00
Suits and Overcoats

Tenth and 0 Streets-Linco- ln, Nebr.

2Q65

?785 1

445 i
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" but not one
Scent for Tribute"

no lonjrT will you nRrou to
this part df tho famous old

saying not if you to to Pil-Ior- 's

in of a Christmas
token supremo for Gorproous!

For hue, attractively boxed,
you will find the Rift pets that
will cause her beautiful eyes
to sparkle with delight; import-

ed sets from the Remiller Per-

fume Co. containing perfume,
toilet water and atomizer.
There are three fragrances
from which to choose: Jasmine,
Narce, and Colleen Moore.
Your selection will be made of
course, with due regard to the
personality of the recipient!

What Price Formal
Attire? $38.50 com-

plete at Speier's!

and that means, Tuxedo,
vest, tie, collar and shoes in

fact all the ingredients of a

successful formal except the
right girl! These are no ordi-
nary clothes you'll get at
Speier's either. You'll make a
regular Price-of-Wal- appear-
ance in them! There's a wide
trousered suit with a smart
English cut jacket square
of shoulder and wide of lapel.
The accessories are the sort
you'll see featured in Vanity
Fair! In fact, these are the
conspicuously smart outfits
that will enable you to make
the All-Gre- Formal Squad
this season!

The Grand Cafe
is Rightly Named!

f
for it's certainly a "grand"

place to eat! Even one of Ne-

braska's own instructors in-

dorses their hot waffles and

honey as "the best in town."

You'll indorse their price of

15c as well as their goodness!
Who likes hot cakes and coffee
for breakfast? You may en-

joy both at the Grand Cafe for
15c. And as for home made
doughnuts and coffee as an
inner urge to things higher and
nobler, they're waiting for you
at the Grand all for the price
of a street car ride.

Christmas Party
Decorations at

George Brothers!

to use Mr. George's own ex-

pression, "We're loaded to the
gunwhales with them!" And
that means abundantly supplied
with the UNUSUAL sort the
kind that will help make your
party strike a note above the
ordinary. Remember George
Brothers too when shopping for
Gussie's Yuletide gift. Among
many beautiful and suitable
possibilities are jewelry novel-

ties; pendants, strings of beads,
choker-bead- s, sparkling brace-
lets and pins. Unusual design-
ing marks the entire collection,
and the price range is as re-
markable. Kampus Kompacts
will be joyfully received too.
Ask to see them at George
Brothers!

Plutocrat or
Budaeteer? It's

tHardtoTeW

if appearance told the tale,
you'd have to flip a coin to
decide whether Oswald's father
clipped coupons or Oz himself
clipped the ad that sent him in
all haste to Mayer Eros. Co.
to try their ten-pa- y plan of
buying clothes! Here is the
system that has an appeal to
the collegiate pocketbook! You
olort nit an overcoat, a

tuxedo perhaps, shoes, gloves,
hat, hose, handkerchiefs arrd
what not have them all put
on one b:U; pay a small amount
down, and the rest in the man-
ner that you and Mayer Bros,
agree is best!

an i i t i U


